
Medicines Policy (Overarching)

Business Area Person Responsible
Clinical and Cost Effectiveness Sub-Committee Paul Skipper

Created Last Review
11th November, 2014 11th November, 2014

Status Next Review
Complete 11th November, 2015

Screening Data
Title

What are the intended outcomes of this work?

Describe what actions around medicines are managed - other polices. How they are monitored The Trust
arrangements for medicines management. Meetings, forward plans, reporting arrangements etc

Who will be affected ?

All staff involved in any aspect of medication

Is there any evidence of higher or lower participation, uptake or exclusion, for any of the protected
characteristics?

Disability
Sex
Race
Age
Gender Reassignment
Sexual Orientation
Religion or Belief
Pregnancy & Maternity
Carers

 No

Is it likely to affect people with particular protected characteristics differently?

 No

Is it major? (i.e. significantly effecting how functions are delivered?)

Yes

Does this relate to any areas of work that engagement has identified as being important to people with
particular characteristics ?

No

Does this relate to an area with known inequalities?



 No

Does this relate to one of the corporate equality objectives?

 No

Will this have an impact on how other organisations or departments operate in terms of equality ?

 No

Does service take-up differ between people with different protected characteristics?

 

Is there a greater impact on one group ? (that is not consistent with the policy aims)

 

Does any part of the policy or practice discriminate unlawfully against any groups?

 

Will the policy deliver practical benefits for certain groups?

 

Is there an opportunity to further advance equality and foster good relations ?

 

Do any other policies/services need to change to enable this to be effective ?

 

Is there a communications issue ?

 

Is there an issue related to how and where services are delivered?

 

Is there a sensitivity issue regarding the needs of different cultures ?

 

Is there a risk of complaints ?

 

Is there an impact on the Trusts ability to achieve national targets or to satisfy inspection body standards ?

 No

Is there a risk of loss of reputation, service restriction or loss of confidence in the hospital?

 No

Are any directions not lawful, legitimate, necessary and proportionate ?

 No

Recommend this EA for Full Analysis?



No

Rate this EA

Low

Organisation Sign-off Data
Name of individual who led the analysis

Tick areas of equality relevance

Please detail the course of action decided

 

Conclusions and recommendations for amendments.  Please state who/which group or committee considered
the options and took the decision on what action would be taken. If a number of options were
considered,summarise these and the reason for selecting one option over any others. If no further action is
required as a result of the EQIA, please explain.

Monitoring arrangements

Next Review Date

2015-11-11

Outstanding Actions
No outstanding actions


